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The effect of the application of pelletized ﬂy ash based aggregates obtained through different processing techniques on the behavior of
lightweight concretes was analyzed. Experimental program implied production of four lightweight artiﬁcial aggregates—cold bonded and sintered
pellets based on either mechanically activated or non-activated low-calcium ﬂy ash and water glass. The lightweight concrete behavior was
compared to that of normal-weight concrete through compressive strength, ﬂexural strength, porosity, shrinkage, and modulus of elasticity
investigation. Differences in concretes characteristics were discussed with SEM imagining support. The statistical analysis of lightweight
aggregate and ash properties contribution on concrete performances was realized by analysis variance model (ANOVA). Optimal production
combination that maximizes lightweight concrete performance was determined by employing response surface methodology. An increase in
concrete strength induced by the increase in ash ﬁneness was noticed. Mechanical activation also had effect on the pellets sintering period and
sintering temperature reduction. The 28- and 56-day lightweight concrete specimens exhibited properties that met the requirements for normal-
weight concretes. Finally, the ideal combinations of ash pellets production parameters and properties that gave the lightweight concrete with
behavior matching to that of standard concrete were established. The production capability of lightweight concrete with advanced performances
based on artiﬁcial aggregate approves the principle of waste material reusing and enables cleaner and economically sustainable concrete
manufacturing procedure.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All rights reserved.
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Fly ash is an industrial waste generated in power-plant boilers,
carried out by gas stream and recovered in ﬁlters. Estimated
global annual production of coal combustion byproducts, of
which 80% represents ﬂy ash and the remaining 20% is bottom
ash, amounts to 500 million tons [1]. The management of this
waste material became one of the most important themes of
environmental studies since the ash represents a huge problem
due to the rapidly increasing landﬁll areas and the consequences/10.1016/j.ceramint.2014.10.086
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ss: anja.terzic@institutims.rs (A. Terzić).that disposal brings in terms of soil contamination, and air and
water pollution [2–6]. Even though ﬂy ash is reutilized in
numerous engineering branches, the demands for new or
improved applications are constantly being raised [7–13]. Con-
crete is the most widely used construction material; therefore a
large number of industrial waste recycling solutions are being
applied in concrete technology. Despite evident advantages, the
high self-weight of concrete represents a limiting factor for its
utilization in some parts of structures. Numerous investigations
are dedicated to development of high performance artiﬁcial
lightweight aggregates based concretes which possess signiﬁ-
cantly lower bulk density (o1900 kg/m3) than standard con-
crete, but equally good strength range (30–80 MPa) [14–18].
Advantages of lightweight concretes are: formation of lighter and
Nomenclature
LWA lightweight aggregate
NWA normal-weight aggregate
LWC lightweight concrete
NWC normal-weight concrete
FA non-activated ﬂy ash
FAact activated ﬂy ash
LNN cold bonded non-activated ash based pellets
LNA cold bonded activated ash based pellets
LFN sintered non-activated ash based pellets
LFA sintered activated ash based pellets
LNNC cold bonded non-activated ash aggregate based
concrete
LNAC cold bonded activated ash aggregate based concrete
LFNC sintered non-activated ash aggregate based concrete
LFAC sintered activated ash aggregate based concrete
SC standard concrete specimens
d0 mean particle diameter (μm)
SSA speciﬁc surface area (m2/kg)
BD bulk density (kg/m3)
WA water absorption (%)
P total porosity (%)
SOA strength of aggregate (per aggregate unit) (N)
CSA mean crushing strength of aggregate (N)
S shrinkage (%)
CS compressive strength of concrete (MPa)
FS ﬂexural strength of concrete (MPa)
ME modulus of elasticity (GPa)
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dimensional reductions resulting in larger space availability;
smaller and less expensive pre-cast elements easier for handling
and transporting; higher thermal and acoustic insulation; and
enhanced ﬁre resistance [19]. Since aggregates occupy 65–75%
of total concrete volume, utilization of waste in artiﬁcial
aggregates production is highly sustainable recycling solution
which contributes to the saving of the depleted natural resources
[20,21].
Fly ash aggregates can be produced by adopting pelletization
as the procedure of merging ﬁner particles into a larger solid
material without external force application which results in
product lighter in weight due to the presence of pores [22,23].
Even though pelletization is established technique in artiﬁcial
granular materials production, it has not been widely employed
in construction sector. Properties of lightweight aggregate such
as density, water absorption, and strength are directly dependent
on: type of ash, i.e. ash chemical composition and mean particle
size; type and amount of the employed binder (e.g. Portland
cement, bentonite, water glass, lime, various types of clays,
etc.); and processing parameters. Pelletization can be conducted
via cold bonding or thermal treatment. Cold bonding is energy
efﬁcient procedure that is achieved through ash pozzolanic
ability employment at ambient temperature. Green pellets are
submitted to curing procedure to achieve adequate strength for
application in concrete [24–28]. Thermal hardening methods
such as sintering, autoclaving and steam curing are applied to
further improve the ash aggregate properties—to enhance the
pellets strength and reduce water absorption. Sintering method
which implies exposure of pellets to high temperatures (usually
up to 1200 1C) in various time periods (usually from 30 min up
to 2 h) is based on atomic diffusion within treated material.
Sintering has a common application in mass production of
lightweight aggregates despite being an energy intensive pro-
cess, because pellets are ready for use immediately after
pelletization by such avoiding long term curing periods [29–33].
In this study, the inﬂuence of ﬂy ash characteristics and
pellets different processing techniques on the behavior of fourdifferent concretes based on artiﬁcial aggregates were inves-
tigated through experimental program. The performances of
the lightweight concretes were determined in terms of com-
pressive and ﬂexural strength, porosity, shrinkage, and mod-
ulus of elasticity and optimized according to the chemometric
approach. The goal was to establish optimal properties
combination that that would maximize lightweight concrete
performance so it could match to that of standard concrete.2. Experimental program: Materials and methodology
2.1. Materials used in the production of lightweight
aggregates and concretes
Fly ash was supplied from ﬁltration system of lignite coal-
ﬁred power plant “Nikola Tesla—Tent A”, Serbia [34]. Initial
sample was randomly taken, resampled by quarter method, and
preserved in hermetically sealed boxes until further processing.
According to ASTM C 618, the ﬂy ash belongs to Class F
[35]. Toxic elements residues in ash leachate were in the
tolerance range [4]. Water glass, Na2SiO3 (Beko Eood,
Bulgaria) was used as binder in lightweight aggregates
(LWA) production. Ordinary Portland cement, CEM I 42.5R
(Lafarge, France) conforming to the Standard [36] was utilized
for production of all NWC and LWC mixes. Natural river
aggregate (NWA), with loose bulk density 1720 kg/m3,
obtained from local source was used in the NWC mix design.
A polycarboxylic ether polymer superplasticizer Gelenium Sky
510 (Basf-CC, Egypt) was used to achieve concrete mixes
extended workability and to accelerate strength development.
Concrete components chemical compositions are exhibited in
Table 1. Chemical analysis was performed by an atomic
absorption spectrometer PinAAcle 900 (Perkin Elmer, USA).
The loss of ignition (LoI) was determined by the weight
difference between 20 1C and 1000 1C.
The particle size distribution of ﬂy ash was determined by a
multi-channel coarseness analyzer Coulter Electronics Multi-
sizer (Beckman Coulter International SA, Switzerland). The ﬂy
Table 1
Chemical composition of ﬂy ash, cement, water–glass and river sand.
Oxide (wt%) Fly
Ash
Water
glassa
CEM I
42.5R
Natural
aggregate
SiO2 54.45 27.50 19.35 97.57
Al2O3 20.28 0.35 8.39 0.83
Fe2O3 6.11 0.28 4.93 0.28
TiO2 0.56 – 0.10 0.01
CaO 8.61 0.22 59.57 0.35
MgO 2.74 – 2.56 0.04
P2O5 0.03 – – –
SO3 0.78 0.09 3.2 –
Na2O 0.44 11.85 0.1 0.03
K2O 1.21 – 0.3 0.16
MnO 0.03 – – –
CO2 0.25 – – –
Loss on Ignition 4.51 1.50 0.73
Insoluble residue
(HCl)
16.63 1.39
Free CaO 1.30
Speciﬁc gravity
(g/cm3)
2.20 3.16
Fineness (m2/kg)b 235.75 327.50
aProvided by manufacturer.
bBET (Brunauer–Emmett–Teller) speciﬁc surface area.
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standard method that implied replacing a portion of Portland
cement with ash in a cement mortar specimen [37].
2.2. Fly ash treatment and preparation of cold bonded
and sintered lightweight aggregates
Since number of researches [15,22,24,28,38] highlighted a
strong connection between characteristics of ﬂy ash as base
material and LWA and/or LWC behavior, proving that increased
ash ﬁneness induces better properties of ﬁnal product, the ash
was submitted to mechanical activation in a laboratory ultra-
centrifugal mill ZM 200 (Retsch, Germany). The particle size
reduction took place by impact and shearing effects between
rotor and ﬁxed ring sieve of the activator with following
characteristics: 300 ml batch size, 10000 min1 working speed,
50 m/s rotor peripheral speed, 99 mm rotor diameter, stainless
steel grinding tools. The 20 min activation period was selected as
optimal based on results of the previous research [8].
Four types of artiﬁcial aggregates were produced from either
non-activated (FA) or activated (FAact) ash via different techni-
ques: cold bonded FA ash based pellets (LNN); cold bonded FAact
based pellets (LNA); sintered FA based pellets (LFN); and
sintered FAact based pellets (LFA). For LWA manufacturing a
pelletizer disc of 600 mm diameter and 300 cm depth was used.
The tilted pan operated at an angle of 401 and a 35 rpm speed.
After placing 12 kg of the ash into the pelletization disc, water
glass was sprayed onto the powdery material with a quantity of
10% by ash weight. The disc rotated at the constant speed at
ambient temperature for approximately 20 min before the ﬁrm
spherical pellets have been formed. The obtained cold bonded
LWA were placed in plastic bags and maintained in a climate
chamber at 2071 1C and 70% relative humidity for next 28 days.The pellets for sintered LWA production were dried at 110 1C
during the 24 h as prevention from cracking and exploding due to
rapid temperature change. The sintering was conducted at heating
rate 5 1C/min up to 1200 1C for FA, i.e. 1100 1C for FAact, with
1 h long retention at maximal temperature. Sintering was carried
out in a laboratory furnace in amount of approximately 200
granules per mixture. After thermal treatment, the aggregate was
left in the furnace to cool in a slow rate. The hardened pellets, cold
bonded and sintered separately, were sieved to obtain ﬁne
aggregate fractions of 0.5–4.0 mm sizes and coarse aggregate
fractions of 4.0–14.0 mm sizes.
2.3. Mix design and preparation of the concrete samples
Totally ﬁve different concrete mixtures were produced and
cured according to standard procedures [39–41]. Lightweight
concretes were coded referring to the LWA type applied as:
LNNC, LNAC, LFNC and LFAC. The normal-weight concrete
was coded as SC. The LWA and NWA were selected to have
matching sieve-passing ranges to eliminate the grading difference
effect on concrete properties. The coarse/total aggregate volume
ratio of 0.60 was kept in all mix proportions. Saturated surface dry
condition of LWA was achieved by immersing pellets in water for
30 min before application to avoid higher water absorption. The
concretes were designed with different water/cement ratios,
keeping them as low as possible to retaining optimal mixture
workability. The green mixes were made to obtain a slump of
150 mm. The proportions of superplasticizer per mixture were
adjusted to match given slump of a fresh concrete mix. The details
of mixture proportions are given in Table 2.
Mixtures were homogenized using a laboratory pan-type
mixer 65-L0006/AM (Controls Inc., USA). The procedure was
conducted in two steps regarding water addition in order to
prevent segregation. LWA was dry mixed with cement for
2 min, after which 80% of water and the superplasiticizer were
added and homogenized for 3 min. After mixture rested for
2 min, remaining water was added and mixture was homo-
genized for additional 2 min. The specimens were cast in
160 40 40 mm3 and 200 200 200 mm3 steel moulds
by a self-ﬂow method. The moulded samples were kept
covered with a plastic sheet to prevent water loss for following
24 h. After demoulding, the samples were cured in water at
22 1C until testing.
2.4. Testing methods performed on lightweight aggregate
and concrete
The tests conducted on LWA of various sizes ranging from
0.5 mm to 14 mm were in accordance with standardized methods
[42–44]. Loose bulk density was calculated as quotient of dry
weight and volume of pellets including pores. The weight
percentage of LWA water absorption is calculated from mea-
surements of dry and saturated surface dry samples masses. The
measuring was conducted 24 h after pellets were submersed in
the water. Total porosity was estimated by mercury porosimeter
Pascal 440 (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc., USA) with a 200 MPa
applied pressure. The LWA crushing strength test was performed
Table 2
The mix design proportions of investigated concretes.
Concrete type NWC LWC
LNNC LFNC LNAC LFAC
Cement 25% 35% 35% 35% 35%
Natural
aggregates
Fine
fractions
Σ¼25%
0.5–
1.0 mm
5%
1.0–
2.0 mm
15%
2.0–
4.0 mm
5%
Coarse
fraction
Σ¼50%
4.0–
6.0 mm
10%
6.0–
8.0 mm
15%
8.0–
10.0 mm
15%
10.0–
12.0 mm
5%
12.0–
14.0 mm
5%
Artiﬁcial
aggregates
Fine
fractions
Σ¼25% Σ¼25% Σ¼25% Σ¼25%
0.5–
1.0 mm
– 2% – 2%
1.0–
2.0 mm
7% 6% 7% 6%
2.0–
4.0 mm
18% 17% 18% 17%
Coarse
fraction
Σ¼40% Σ¼40% Σ¼40% Σ¼40%
4.0–
6.0 mm
5% 5% 5% 5%
6.0–
8.0 mm
15% 15% 15% 15%
8.0–
10.0 mm
10% 10% 10% 10%
10.0–
12.0 mm
5% 5% 5% 5%
12.0–
14.0 mm
5% 5% 5% 5%
Superplasticizer 1%a 1.2%a 1.2%a 1.1%a 1.1%a
water/cement (W/C) ratio 0.30 0.45 0.42 0.43 0.40
aSuperplasticizer addition is calculated as percentage of total cement mass.
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laboratory hydraulic pressure machine and loaded diametrically
until the failure occurred. Crushing test was conducted on pellets
of representative sizes from 4 to 12 mm (15 pellets per size)
using a 4.5 kN capacity load-ring. The statistically determined
average result was deﬁned as aggregate mean crushing value.
Hardened concrete samples were tested in accordance with
standardized methods [45–48]. The compressive strengths of
200 mm 200 mm specimens and ﬂexural strengths of 160
40 mm specimens were measured at the age of 1, 7, 14, 21, 28
and 56 days via laboratory hydraulic pressure device of a
3000 kN capacity. Shrinkage is measured as a linear strain of
freshly hardened 160 40 mm samples exposed to the ambienttemperature and humidity. Results were expressed in percentage,
as quotient of linear dimensional change of a sample in a given
time period (1, 7, 14, 21, 28, and 56 days) and initial sample
dimension. Porosity was determined via mercury porosimeter.
Calculation of concrete modulus of elasticity is related to comp-
ressive strength by various Standards (e.g. BS 8110: Part 2:1985,
ACI 318 Building Code), however in this investigation Eq. (1)
was used [49]:
ME¼ 9:25
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
CSþ103
p
ð1Þ
where ME is modulus of elasticity, GPa; and CS is compressive
strength of 200 mm cubic sample, MPa.
A scanning electron microscope JEOL JSM-5800 was used
in microstructural characterization. The samples were covered
with gold powder to enhance the contrast.
2.5. Statistical analyses
The data used for the experimental results study were obtained
using a 6 5 experimental design with 30 runs (1 block)
according to Response surface methodology. It was used to
design tests for compressive strength (CS), ﬂexural strength (FS),
modulus of elasticity (ME), porosity (P) and shrinkage (S),
considering two factors: time and concrete type. Five second
order polynomial (SOP) models were developed and the results
were ﬁtted to the experimental data. SOP models are expressed in
the following form, to relate ﬁve responses (Y) and two process
variables (X):
Yk ¼ βk0þ ∑
2
i ¼ 1
βki  Xiþ ∑
2
i ¼ 1
βkii  X2i þβk12  X1
X2; k ¼ 15; ð2Þ
where βk0, βki, βkii, βk12 are constant regression coefﬁcients; Yk,
either CS, FS, ME, P or S; X1 is time, and X2 is concrete type.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was utilized to show relations
between applied assays. Principal component analysis (PCA),
used as pattern recognition technique, was applied within assay
descriptors to characterize and differentiate various analyzed
samples. The evaluation of ANOVA and PCA analyses of the
obtained results were performed using StatSoft Statistica 10.0s
software.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Properties of lightweight aggregates
The uniformity of produced pellets within each of four obtained
aggregate types (LNN, LFN, LNA, and LFA) was inspected by
physico-mechanical properties testing, i.e. recording of manifested
alternations in bulk density (BD), water absorption capacity (WA),
total porosity (P) and pellets strength (SOA/CSA), and by SEM
analyses. The homogeneity of aggregate characteristics normally
provides a consistency in the concrete properties and its behavior.
Since it is the structural concrete that is ultimately the subject of
interest, imperative is that the produced aggregate should be of
high quality and consistent characteristics.
Table 3
Fly ash pozzolanic activity test.
Sample Compressive strength (MPa) Flexural strength (MPa)
7 Days 28 Days 7 Days 28 Days
CEMI 42.5R mortar 41.1 59.2 9.98 20.68
FA mortar 38.6 56.3 8.65 18.54
FAact mortar 40.2 58.5 9.53 19.98
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base material properties to a large extent. The particle size
distributions of initial (FA) and activated ash (FAact) obtained
via multi-channel coarseness analyzer are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The mechanical activation induced formation of a higher
percentage of ﬁne particle fractions in ash; therefore FA sample
contained coarser particle fractions than FAact. The FA mean
particle size (d0) was 89.56 μm and the speciﬁc surface area
(SSA) determined by BET method was 235.75 m2/kg. By being
3.35 μm, the FAact mean particle diameter showed a signiﬁcant
decrease from the starting 89.56 μm, while SSA increased from
starting 235.75 m2/kg to 621.15 m2/kg.
The pelletization resulted in almost entire processed material
being converted into the aggregate, namely the efﬁciency of
FAact pelletization was 98%, while 90% of FA weight was
successfully pelletized. Increased ash ﬁneness, from starting
SSA¼235.75 m2/kg to ﬁnal SSA¼621.15 m2/kg, enabled
achieving maximum pelletization, which is in consistency with
results of Manikandan et al. [25] who found that ﬁner ash
(SSA4400 m2/kg) does not require any binder for successful
pelletization. Higher percentage of smaller ash particle frac-
tions enabled more successful packing and bonding during
pelletization procedure. Besides superb processing efﬁciency,
the pelletized aggregates were characterized by uniform color
and size ranges. Visual inspection performed on all aggregate
types conﬁrmed that cold bonded pellets (LNN, LNA) had
typical ashen grey color, while the color of sintered pellets
(LFN, LFA) was characterized by a yellow tone due to the
thermal treatment. Produced pellets dimensionally ﬁtted grad-
ings from 0.5 mm to 14 mm, by such forming a ﬁne LWA
fractions with size ranges 0.5–1.0, 1.0–2.0 and 2.0–4.0 mm,
and coarse LWA fractions with ranges 4.0–6.0, 6.0–8.0, 8.0–
10.0, 10.0–12.0, and 12.0–14.0 mm (Table 2). Both cold
bonded and sintered pellets appeared ﬁrm, without partial
crumbling or any other sign of superﬁcial deterioration. The
LWA uniform visual appearance and matching sieve-passingFig. 1. Particle size distribution of: (a) initial ﬂranges were essential for elimination of the effect of grading
difference on concrete behavior.
The pelletization processes were analogy conducted for all
aggregate types, i.e. pelletization disc speed and angle, process
duration and the content of materials added were all kept
constant. Keeping of the aggregate production characteristics
constant enabled monitoring of the ash activation inﬂuence on
cold bonded and sintered pellets properties. In this light, higher
efﬁciency in pellets production was achieved by utilization of
activated ash (FAact), as the material with increased ﬁneness.
The powdery material with improved ﬁneness applied in the
cold-bonding procedure gave more compact pellets with fewer
amounts of superﬁcial voids, discontinuities and irregularities.
An increase in SSA and decrease in d0 also directly inﬂuenced
the ash pozzolanic activity. The results of ash pozzolanic
activity test are shown in Table 3. The test speciﬁes that
compressive strength of the specimen must not be lesser than
that of control specimen measured after 7 days, and 28 days
compressive strength test must have a minimum of 70% of
control sample strength. FA and FAact satisﬁed both criteria.
The obtained represents of the FAact-mortar pozzolanic activity
were as high as 40.2 MPa and 58.5 MPa for the 7- and 28-days
compressive strengths, respectively; and 9.53 MPa and 19.98 MPa
for 7- and 28-days ﬂexural strengths. Obtained values were higher
than those of FA-mortars indicating improved FAact pozzolanic
reactivity. Furthermore, the three times increased SSA of FAacty ash sample; (b) activated ﬂy ash sample.
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pozzolanic activity is employed in bonding process at ambient
temperature it is expected that cold-bonded pellets based on
activated ash show higher strength values.
The activated ash employed in the production of thermally
treated pellets made inﬂuence on the duration and temperature of
the sintering procedure. Namely, the results of the trial sintering
treatments pointed out that FA and FAact based pellets optimal
performances were achieved at different temperatures and in
different time intervals. While LFN pellets were thermally treated
up to 1200 1C, the LFA pellets with satisfying visual appearance
and projected characteristics were obtained at lower temperature
(1100 1C). Therefore, when activated ash is utilized as base
material, the aggregates with equally good if not better char-
acteristics can be obtained in shorter sintering intervals. The
activation initiates shifting of the ceramic bond formation to the
earlier stage of the thermal treatment which enables reaching of
the proposed strength values more rapidly and after exposure to
lower temperatures. Increased ﬁneness enhances the ash system
reactivity which consequently inﬂuences the sintering velocity
making the process faster and more efﬁcient.
The produced aggregates showed differences in their phy-
sical and mechanical properties; therefore the criterion for the
optimization was reaching an aggregate type with minimal
water absorption capacity and maximal mechanical strength
that could be able to replace the natural aggregate in the
structural concrete. The obtained characteristics of LNN, LFN,
LNA, and LFA aggregates are presented in Table 4.
The established loose bulk density (BD) of a granular material
categorized as a lightweight does not exceed 1200 kg/m3 [50];
therefore it can be concluded that produced artiﬁcial aggregates
—LNN, LFN, LNA, and LFA belong to the LWA category. The
variations in aggregates BD, as well as in other physical and
mechanical parameters are noticed with application of activation
procedure and/or thermal treatment. It has been reported that
when the aggregate grain size decreases the BD increases, since
BD is being inﬂuenced by voids present among the single
particles [50]. The activation induced the increase in BD
regarding same bonding process of the pellets. The mean particle
diameter reduction from starting 89.56 μm to 3.35 μm during
activation caused inevitable better packing of small and round
ash particles within pellets structure which left less structural
voids behind. The increased BD as a consequence of activation
can be seen from the comparison of BD values of LNN and
LNA, i.e. LFN and LFA (Table 4). Sintering made the pellets
structure more compact, however, the BD of sintered aggregates
is lower than that of cold bonded aggregates due the weight loss
induced by ﬁring of unburnt coal and matters categorized as LoITable 4
The measured and/or calculated properties of LWA.
Property LNN LFN LNA LFA
Bulk density (kg/m3) 853 805 902 827
Water absorption (%) 22 15 17 10
Total porosity (%) 45 32 33 26
Mean crushing value (N) 119 172 159 232in the ash. For example, initial BD of LNN which amounted to
853 kg/m3 decreased after ﬁring at 1200 1C giving the value of
805 kg/m3 for LFN. The BD of all investigated artiﬁcial
aggregates were lower than NWA average BD (1600 kg/m3),
and in consistency to the literature by being between 750 and
980 kg/m3 for cold bonded pellets and 750–920 kg/m3 for
sintered pellets [24].
The ash activation and pellets sintering contributed to the
decreasing of the aggregates total porosity and thereby the water
absorption. The 24 h WA values were measured as 22%, 15%,
17% and 10% for LNN, LFN, LNA and LFA, respectively. The
appropriate values of P were as follows: 45%, 32%, 33% and
26%. The obtained results are in agreement with other research-
ers’ ﬁndings; namely, Geetha et al. [24] reported that WA values
vary in 10–25% range depending on the binder type and content
and sintering process parameters. The cold bonded aggregates
WA capacities ﬂuctuate between 7% and 33% depending on the
type of the binder and production methods [24]. It can be
inferred that test results reported herein (Table 4) highlight the
fact that the higher WA is mainly attributed to the large and
interconnected open pores on the outer shell of pellets and
that activation and subsequent sintering made the pellets micro-
structure more compact decreasing the P and WA values. The
reduction in percentage of total porosity in cold bonded pellets
is also attributed to the acceleration in formation of bonding
reaction products caused by the enhanced ash reactivity initiated
by mechanical activation [23].The presence of un-reacted ﬂy ash
particles and interconnected pores is also being reduced during
thermal treatment of pellets.
Based on presented ﬁndings it can be concluded that
physical and chemical characteristics of the ash as component
material together with the differences in manufacturing pro-
cesses lead to distinctions in the characteristics of artiﬁcial
aggregates. LWA is normally very light and porous material,
however since the artiﬁcial pellets are observed in light of a
structural concrete aggregate the accent has to be on the
advanced mechanical characteristics which are herein observed
through the strength of aggregate per fraction/SOA (Fig. 2) and
the mean crushing values/CSA (Table 4).
The crushing strength tests performed on separate aggregate
fractions gave an insight in the strength conﬁguration, while the
mean strength values helped in estimating of the mechanical
behavior of the aggregates produced in this study. The highest
artiﬁcial aggregate fractions (10 mm and 12 mm) made more
signiﬁcant contribution to the pellets crushing strength. Namely,
the higher SOA are related to the higher aggregate fractions as
it is illustrated in Fig. 2. The SOA values were in the range of
60–320 N depending on the type of the processing and treat-
ment applied on the ash and the pellets. The CSA, obtained as
statistically mean SOA values, were higher for sintered aggre-
gates than those of cold bonded aggregates. The highest CSA
values were determined as 232 N and 172 N for LFA and LFN
aggregates, respectively. The value of CSA for LNA was
somewhat smaller than that of LFN by being 159 N. LNN
gave the lowest CSA by being 119 N. The sintered pellets based
on activated ash gave CSA approximately two times higher than
the value of non-activated cold bonded pellets, which is in
Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of LNN pellet.
Fig. 4. SEM micrograph of LFA pellet.
Fig. 2. Strength of aggregate per fraction.
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Kockal et al. [51], reported that sintered ﬂy ash aggregates
containing 10% bentonite had almost four times higher crushing
strength values than cold bonded aggregates. Crushing strength
of an aggregate is an indication revealing the contribution of
aggregate on the mechanical performance of the concrete. The
higher the crushing strength of aggregate is the better enhance-
ment in fracture and elastic properties of the concrete may be
expected. Therefore, it can be inferred that LWC with sintered
aggregates will show relatively higher performances than cold
bonded incorporated concretes depending mainly on the mix
design parameters.
The achieved results demonstrated that following adopted
optimization criteria, aggregates based on activated ash have
higher “desirabilities” (higher SOA and CSA, lower WA and P)
than aggregates based on non-activated ash and would even-
tually lead to better concrete properties. Also, the properties of
cold bonded aggregates were observed to be comparatively
lower than those of sintered aggregates. The properties of LWA
such as density, water absorption and strength, and their relative
inﬂuence on concrete are dependent on pellets microstructure.
The SEM microphotographs of LNN and LFA pellets, indicated
as the aggregates with the lowest and the highest projected
characteristics are given in Figs. 3 and 4.
Microscopic structures of the fractured surfaces of LNN and
LFA artiﬁcial aggregates were investigated at the same
magniﬁcation (2300 ). It was observed that there seems to
be no clear distinction between the outer shell surrounding a
pellet and the interior structure of the aggregate. The broken
edges of the aggregates were of a jagged formation. LFA pellet
appears to have a denser structure with less porosity as shown
in Fig. 4. The denser shell structure is probably the reason of
the less water absorption property of this aggregate. It can be
assumed that majority of the pores is located at the core of the
LFA pellet. In the LNN microstructure (Fig. 3) large poresincorporated in the pellet shell are visible, while in the LFA
aggregate (Fig. 4) pores located in the shell were smaller and
hardly recordable at this magniﬁcation. Furthermore, the
differences in the porosity type and pore structures were
observed on the fractured surfaces of LNN and LFA pellets.
Namely, the pores of LNN are open, sizing up to 10–20 μm.
Moreover, the pores in the core and at the shell of the LNN
aggregate were mutually interconnected resulting in a more
water absorbent aggregate. The pores of LFA were generally
non-interconnected and smaller than 10 μm. Since the size and
quantity of pores are main determinants of water absorption, it
can be observed that sintering induced closing and diminishing
of pores thusly decreasing the water absorption capability of
the LFA aggregate. The observations concerning porosity and
water absorption are in consistency with the conclusion that
these parameters are lower for LFA aggregate in comparison
with LNN and with results given in Table 4. Namely, a pellet
with isolated pores or a vitriﬁed surface tends to absorb less
water than one with connected or open pores which manifests
water absorption similar to that of a sponge [38].
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point out to a multiphase microstructure consisting mainly of
ﬂy ash particles merged in an artiﬁcial aggregate unit by a thin
interfacial transition zone made of water glass during bonding/
hardening process. Effects of applied different processing and
production techniques, i.e. activation and sintering, can be
observed through recorded differences in the samples micro-
structure. Generally, both LNN and LFA pellets are composed
of ash particles that have various shapes such as sphere,
agglomerate and angular, some of which are hollow and
known as cenospheres [38]. The ﬂy ash particles in the LFA
were smaller than those in LNN, and seemed to be more fused.
Water glass interfacial transition zone appears to be inﬁnite-
simally thin and transparent; therefore it was not distinctly
visible in the SEM recordings in Figs. 3 and 4. The water glass
impregnated inwards the pellets creating a strong shell. In
LFA, the outer shell of the water glass impregnated aggregate
became much stronger and more impermeable due to the
additional thermal treatment which is justiﬁed by the much
lower water absorption and higher crushing strength than
the untreated LNN. The water glass applied herein as the
binder can also be regarded as an alkaline activator. Besides
simple merging of the ash particles, water glass initiates
chemical reactions forming in process gel-like compounds as
well as hydrated phases with different crystallinity degrees
(e.g. thomosonite, hydronepheline, natrolite, zeolite and even
hydrated silicates like C–S–H gel) which are an important
factor in pellets gaining of mechanical strength [53]. The ﬂy
ash mechanical activation enhanced the ash-binder system
reactivity, increased the quantity of the reaction products and
thusly promoted the increase in the pellets strength. Namely,
the lower FA speciﬁc surface area caused less dense structure
of LNN because a signiﬁcant number of ﬂy ash particles
appeared to be not taking part in the bonding process initiated
by water glass addition. On the other side, denser structure is
obtained by ash micronization which initiated more rapid rate
of bonding process by such creating higher content of strength
gaining reaction products including C–S–H.
Since pellets contain 90% of ﬂy ash, their mineralogical
compositions relate to the ash XRD pattern. Namely, the aggre-
gates were generally comprised of the quartz and mullite as
main crystalline phases also present in the ash at ambient
temperature, less abundant calcite, magnetite, hematite, ﬂuorite,
and anhydrite, and a certain quantity of a amorphous phase [4].
The crystallinity of observed aggregates differed, namely the
LFA pellet was denser having a more crystalline structure than
LNN. Since the mechanical activation induces disorder in the
material structure and generates crystal lattice defects or meta-
stable forms, it can be assumed that the activation brings about
the reduction of the crystallinity [8]. However, the thermal
treatment of ash promoted the increase in crystallinity of present
mineral phases, and initiated formation of thermally stable
cristobalite and larger quantities of mullite [52]. Mullite is a
mineral which possesses a needle like crystals which tend to
form a kind of crystal-net structure that ﬁlls out the thinnest
pores and by such reduces the porosity. Besides obvious
inﬂuence on the porosity reduction, mullite induces the increasein mechanical strengths by performing a micro-reinforcement
role in the microstructure inducing the higher crushing strength
of the LFA aggregate (Fig. 2; Table 4). As seen in Fig. 4, the
pores of LFA were water free and occasionally ﬁlled with
needle-like crystalline formations which can be related to
mullite [4]. In Fig. 3, only few mullite needles were noticed,
which is a proof that mullite occurrence is promoted by
activation and sintering. In the both LNN and LFA samples
no delaminations and grain detachments were noticed, which
points out to the efﬁcient pelletizing and bonding procedures
performed. Appearance of the thermally stable cristobalite in
the composition of LFA is most likely responsible for absence
of melting and glassy inclusions in the sample treated up to
1100 1C (Fig. 4).3.2. Properties of concrete
Correlating experimental data is one of the most common
practices among the researchers for assessment of the ﬁndings
reported. To evaluate the performances of experimentally
obtained lightweight concretes and compare them to the
behavior of standard structural concrete, the correlation of
the predicted values with the experimental ones is carried out.
Namely, in order to ﬁnd out the statistical signiﬁcance of the
experimental concrete behavior related test parameters in a
quantitative manner the statistical evaluation was performed.
ANOVA is employed as an important statistical analysis and
diagnostic tool which helped in reducing the error variance and
quantiﬁed the control factor dominance. In the analysis, the
measured properties of LWC and SC such as shrinkage (S),
compressive strength (CS), ﬂexural strength (FS), porosity (P)
and modulus of elasticity (ME) were assigned as the dependent
variables and they were correlated to the applied aggregate
type and samples curing period.
The PCA allows a considerable reduction in a number of
variables and the detection of structure in the relationship
between measuring parameters and LWC and SC different
samples that give complimentary information. The full auto
scaled data matrix consisting of various types of concrete
physico-mechanical characteristics (CS, FS, ME, P and S),
aging for 1, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 56 days, were submitted to PCA.
For visualizing the data trends and the discriminating efﬁ-
ciency of the used descriptors a scatter plot of samples using
the ﬁrst two principal components (PCs) from PCA of the data
matrix is obtained (Fig. 5a). As can be seen, there is a neat
separation of the 30 samples of concretes, according to
differences in CS, FS, ME, P and S. Samples are grouped
according to concrete type (groups are colored) and time
(marked with tin line coatings). Samples located on the
upper left side of the graphic showed the lower P and S
values (t¼1 day). Time coordinate increased diagonally across
the graphic, and the samples located in the lower right corner
showed the largest FS, CS, ME and S values. Samples located
at the bottom of the graphic showed the biggest S value, while
samples located at the right of the graphic showed the highest
FS, CS and ME.
Fig. 5. (a) LWC and SC characteristics biplot diagram regarding concrete type and time; (b) compressive strength; (c) ﬂexural strength; (d) modulus of elasticity;
(e) porosity; (f) shrinkage.
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account for 95.21% of the total variability and can be considered
sufﬁcient for data representation. CS, FS, ME and P were
contributed more to ﬁrst coordinate calculation, with 24.2%,
23.5%, 24.4% and 21.8% contribution based on correlation, while
S contributed the most to the second factor coordinate calculation,
with 91.8%. Correlation coefﬁcients between CS, FS and ME
were positive in the range of 0.92–0.99, while P related negatively
to those variables, with correlation coefﬁcients between 0.85
and 0.91, statistically signiﬁcant at po0.001 level.
ANOVA calculation for concretes (Table 5) revealed the
signiﬁcant effects of independent variables—concrete type and
time. The SOP models for all response variables were found to be
statistically signiﬁcant and the response surfaces were ﬁtted to
these models. Linear term of time was the most important
variable for the calculation of all responses. This term was
statistically signiﬁcant at po0.05 level, 95% conﬁdence limit.
Quadratic terms of concrete type are also very inﬂuential for CS,
FS, ME and P calculation, statistically signiﬁcant at po0.05
level. Linear term of time was the most inﬂuential for S
calculation (po0.05 level), while both linear and quadratic term
of SOP model for S calculation were found statistically signiﬁcant
at po0.05 level. Quadratic term of time was also inﬂuential, but
statistically signiﬁcant at po0.10 level. Interchange terms were
found statistically insigniﬁcant in all SOP models calculation.
When the correlation coefﬁcient, r2, between experimental and
predicted characteristics is high it reﬂects the higher correlation
between the observed parameters. According to r2 values, which
can be considered good for CS, FS and ME by being 40.8, and
satisfactory for S and P by being between 0.7 and 0.8, it can be
concluded that the variation was accounted and that the over-all
data ﬁtted satisfactorily to the proposed model.
Interpretation of the presented situation highlights that the
variability of test results must be deﬁned by the independent
variables with a signiﬁcance being less than 0.05. Previously
exposed results point out on the independent factors degree of
effectiveness on measured properties. If the percent of con-
tribution is high, the effectiveness of the factors on a particular
response is high. The contributions evaluated by type of LWA
are high showing that aggregate types applied in the experi-
mental design are reasonably signiﬁcant on the test results.
Also, inﬂuence of the time as an important independent factor
on the variation of S, P, CS, FS, and ME is signiﬁcant;Table 5
ANOVA calculation for LWC and SC physico-mechanical characteristics.
dF CS FS ME P S
Type 1 4.44 0.23 0.03 18.50 0.30*
Type2 1 1374.90* 12.81* 83.90* 482.26* 0.52*
Time 1 4129.44* 18.80* 325.13* 521.89* 2.86*
Time2 1 1100.67* 4.36* 117.97* 291.68* 0.28**
Type time 1 11.71 0.00 0.24 3.59 0.04
Error 24 1310.18 6.66 90.90 353.10 1.60
r2 0.827 0.839 0.845 0.782 0.705
nSigniﬁcant at po0.05 level.
nnSigniﬁcant at po0.10 level, 95% conﬁdence limit dF—degrees of
freedom.however, since this correlation is practically implied, it is more
important for the discussion how measured parameters change
during the time in comparison to NWC. The change of the
parameters of LNNC, LFNC, LNAC, LFAC and SC perfor-
mances through curing period are given via 3D surface plots in
Fig. 5. 3D surface plots were drawn for experiment data
visualization (white colored points) and for the purpose of
observation the ﬁtting regression models to experimental data.
CS varied with different input variables, showing the higher
values with longer time (Fig. 5b); FS (Fig. 5c), ME (Fig. 5d),
and S (Fig. 5f) followed the same patter, while P decreased by
time augment (Fig. 5e).
The Fig. 5b shows the compressive strengths of LWC tested
at different ages and the comparison with the strength of SC as
a normal weight concrete represent. The compressive strength
showed custom behavior regarding curing period, i.e. aging.
Namely, the increase in the strength of LWC followed the
pattern of SC strength development. The initial 1-day com-
pressive strengths of LWC were in range 4.96–7.52 MPa
which are tolerable values in comparison to 9.2 MPa CS
for SC sample. After 7 days, all observed concretes practically
tripled their strengths, and after 21 days specimens reached
approximately 80% of ﬁnal strength values. 28- and 56-days
strengths showed insigniﬁcant variations regarding the same
concrete type which points of that lightweight and normal
weight concretes reached its optimal strengths at the age of 28
days. However, the 28-days strengths varied in a wide range
regarding differences in the concrete types. Minimal CS was
obtained for the LNNC (28.87 MPa) which is more than two
times less than CS of SC concrete (60.23 MPa). Mechanical
activation of the ﬂy ash indirectly inﬂuenced CS of lightweight
concrete by elevating it to 32.54 MPa for LNAC. Similar effect
had the thermal treatment applied solely. The strength of LWC
based on sintered pellets made of non-activated ash (LFNC)
reached the value of 39.9 MPa. The highest CS of LWC which
is at the same time closest to the strength value of SC is
obtained on the LFAC sample: 52.64 MPa. The results of
investigated concrete compressive strength point out that this
parameter is highly dependent on the value of aggregate
crushing strength. The distribution of LWA crushing strength
values directly determined the CS of LWC (Table 4, Fig. 2).
Namely, LFA as the aggregate with the highest mean crushing
strength gave the concrete with the highest CS value (LFAC).
Surely, quantity of cement, adhesion between cement and
pellets, and low w/c ratios are important factors as well, but it
can be concluded that type of aggregate processing technique
directly deﬁnes the strength of concrete. The sintering and
activation proved as highly efﬁcient techniques in obtaining
the LWC with performances similar to that of normal weight
concrete.
The ﬂexural strengths (showed in Fig. 5c) followed the
pattern of compressive strength conﬁguration. FS increased
from the initial values which were in the 0.95–1.72 MPa range
for LWC and 2.25 for the control SC mix, to the following
28-days values: 4.96, 2.62, 3.54, 2.95, and 4.45 MPa for SC,
LNNC, LFNC, LNAC and LFAC, respectively. The reduction
in ﬂexural strength is related to the weakness of LWA compared
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Moreover, the observation of Fig. 5b and c indicated that the
decreasing effect of LWA application on a compressive and
ﬂexural strength was persistent at all ages. In all mixtures—
LNNC, LFNC, LNAC and LFAC, a 40–60% decrease depend-
ing on LWA type was found at 1 and 7 days as well as at 56
days in comparison with adequate SC strengths. This may be
attributed to lower LWA strength. Also, LWA lower surface
roughness, less angular shape and lesser surface area might
result in lower strengths in the transition zones around the
aggregate grains when compared to the NWA. However, under
load, the fracture invariably passes through virtually all the
relevant pellets in LNNC, which indicates that LNN is the
weakest component in LNNC composition. The stress concen-
tration is slightly shifting towards the cement matrix with
variation in pellets processing techniques, resulting in the
highest strength values for the LFAC mix due to the strongest
pellets. Therefore the ultimate concrete strength is mainly
controlled by the strength of lightweight aggregate itself. The
bonding that occurred between the hardened cement and the
aggregates remained good after the tests. The microstructural
study of interfacial zone (Figs. 3 and 4) also showed good
bonding between the cement paste and the aggregates.
The porosity and the shrinkage values are parameters that are
highly dependent on the microstructural characteristics and the
structural differences between LWC and SC. The porosity of the
concretes containing cold-bonded aggregates (LNNC, LNAC)
was higher than that of other concretes at all stages of testing
(Fig. 5e). This could be attributed to the high water absorption,
open porosity and bigger pores of cold-bonded aggregates. The
porosity decreased during 56 days of testing period from
39.90% to 26.21% for LNNC, and 35.5% to 22.03% for LNAC.
Sintered aggregate concrete P values changed during 56 days
from 37.0% to 20.25% for LFNC, and from 31.25% to 17.53%
for LFAC. Concretes with sintered aggregates showed signiﬁ-
cantly higher porosity (approximately 40% at 28 days) than
natural aggregate concrete. It should be noted that the porosity is
one of the factors that categorizes investigated artiﬁcial aggre-
gate concretes as LWC. Namely, with dry densities lower than
2000 kg/m3 (in the range of 1830–1905 kg/m3), all investigated
concretes were lighter than SC (2452 kg/m3). Although all LWC
had a greater porosity than the SC, their densities were lower
and their strengths were satisfactory (especially LFAC) which
approves their application as construction composites.
Shrinkage in concretes is caused mainly by the loss of water
due to the evaporation and/or cement hydration. Therefore, the
concretes made with lightweight aggregates exhibited a higher
shrinkage than the concrete made with normal weight aggre-
gate due to higher porosity and easier releasing of water from
the LWC structure (Fig. 5f). The highest shrinkage values were
registered for cold bonded aggregate concretes, i.e. the LNNC
concrete as the sample with the highest porosity. The lowest
shrinkage value was observed for LFAC since the LFA
aggregate had the lowest level of water included in its structure
due to the sintering.
The values of concretes modulus of elasticity are shown in
Fig. 5d. The ME is in tight correlation with the shrinkage value.As it was expected, the lightweight aggregate concretes with lower
compressive strengths and higher shrinkage values showed lower
modulus of elasticity. Ranging from 22.79 GPa to 24.02 GPa
recorded on the 1st day of testing to 31.75–37.15 GPa on the 56th
day, ME of LWC were lower than adequate values measured for
SC (ME1day¼23.50 GPa; ME56day¼38.57 GPa) due to the higher
porosity and lower strength of the lightweight aggregates used.
The modulus of elasticity depends not only on density of a
concrete, but also on the pore structure and the surface texture of
the lightweight aggregate. Therefore, the aggregate with denser
structure and evenly distributed pores (LFA) gave a higher
modulus of elasticity and more concrete stiffness than a more
porous aggregate (LNN). The obtained microstructural character-
istics of lightweight aggregates i.e. total porosity and size and
shape of pores (Table 3, Figs. 3 and 4) supported the test results
for modulus of elasticity of the concretes. The activation of ash
gave lower total porosity, smaller pore diameter and a ﬁner pore
structure of the aggregate (LFA and LNA). Furthermore, sintered
aggregate (LFA) developed denser structure and ﬁner evenly
distributed pores than cold-bonded aggregates, and therefore gave
the higher ME of the LFAC concrete.
When considering the above mentioned mechanical perfor-
mance of the LWC, it is evident that structural lightweight
concrete production is possible through utilization of both cold
bonded and sintered aggregates, however the activation of the
ash as the base aggregate component followed by sintering of
the obtained pellets is what produces LWC with performances
which can compete with the structural normal weight concrete
performance.
4. Conclusion
The following conclusions drawn from the presented
investigation applicable to the characteristics of the materials
and methodology used and the range of investigated para-
meters are summarized below:– Finer ﬂy ash obtained through mechanical activation treat-
ment improved the pelletization efﬁciency up to 98%. Higher
speciﬁc surface area (621.15 m2/kg) and lower mean particle
diameter (3.35 μm) of the activated ash gave rise to the mean
crushing value of aggregate by 33% and provided a reduction
by approximately 30% in the water absorption and porosity.
Activation enhanced the ash reactivity and the quantity of
reaction products responsible for strength improvement, but
also increased the pellets sintering rate and decreased the
sintering temperature from 1200 1C to 1100 1C. Sintering
furthermore contributed to the improvement of over-all
pellets characteristics by approximately 50% each.– Artiﬁcial pellets had a highly similar outer shell and core,
impregnated inwards by the water glass. The pores within cold
bonded LNN aggregate were open and interconnected, while
sintered LFA pellets based on activated ash showed a more
dense structure with smaller non-interconnected pores which
justiﬁed less water absorption. The presence of needle-like
mullite in LFA which created a reinforced structure of higher
strength explains LFA improved engineering performance for
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balite in LFA is most responsible for lack of melting and
glassy inclusions at 1100 1C.– Lightweight concretes with 28-day compressive strengths
ranging from 28.87 to 52.64 MPa, ﬂexural strengths in
2.62–4.45 MPa range, porosity decreasing from 26.25% to
17.55% and modulus of elasticity varying between 31.33 and
36.74 GPa were successfully produced with cold-bonded and
sintered ﬂy ash aggregates. Concretes produced with cold-
bonded ﬂy ash aggregate showed relatively low performance
due to the existence of the large amount of voids in the
aggregates. Over-all concrete performances were improved by
application of activated ﬂy ash and thermal treatment of
pellets. Finally, a lightweight concrete (LFAC) with perfor-
mance matching to that of normal weight structural concrete
was obtained. ANOVA conﬁrmed the effect of LWA type on
the measured properties of the LWC. Thus, statistical analysis
consequently revealed that processing technique applied in the
pellets production is the most effective parameter which
deﬁnes the properties of LWC concrete.– The artiﬁcial aggregates production through waste recycling is
not only a good alternative for the natural aggregates extrac-
tion; it also provides an ecologically sustainable solution
regarding waste management. The proposed production tech-
niques gave lightweight concretes with advanced properties
matching to those of standard structural concrete. The produc-
tion system is sustainable from the economic point of view,
since it provides a beneﬁts increase for industry branches that
produce ﬂy ash as they can turn a waste into a resource.Acknowledgements
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